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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Pharmacy expansion
needs state dollars
Erin P. Billings
K aim in Legislative Reporter

Tofer Towe/Kaim in

A BIT OF FIRE helps give the menu a western look as workers prepare for Tuesday’s *Big Sky Cafe”
in the Treasure State Dining Room.

Saddle up for Western grub
Jeff Jones
o f the K aim in
Partner, leave your holsters
and Colt 45s in your saddle
packs after you hitch up out
side the Big Sky Cafe. Sony,
no guns allowed, only good
grub with your favorite fbrin’s.
Guys and gals from around
these parts will mosey into the
Treasure State Dining Room,
converted into the Big Sky
Cafe Tuesday night, for a taste
of mid-1800 to early-1900
Montana and Old West food.
Chef Tbm Siegel, who has
pursued regional recipes for 20
years, says he’s come across
some unique cuisine to be
showcased from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
during this spring’s big dining
event for dormitory students.
Locals are also invited to
swing through the cafe’s doors
to sample such items as a bowl
of soup from a recipe Kit
Carson’s wife made for the
famous guide and hired
hunter a t Bent’s Fort, Colo.,
during the 19th century.
“I wanted the menu to tell a

story of the Old West, and
especially of tum-of-the-century food eaten by 99 percent of
Montana folks,” Siegel says.
“We saw a chance to enhance
the perception of the food
served to our customers here.”
Although the project began
to unfold in January through
the Dining Services’ manage
ment team, Siegel says stu
dent employees are playing a
major role in executing the
palate-pleasing affair.
Lenette Way, a business
management junior, is one of
those happy to be part of it all.
Way smiled and answered
questions Monday afternoon
as she kept an eye on 150
pieces of chicken getting
smokey flavoring from apple
chips burning in the rotisserie.
Some 600 pounds of chick
en will get a final roast before
the cook rings the chow bell.
Other dishes include
Montana Red Eye Braised
Deer Sausage and Pan Fried
West Slope Rainbow Trout.
“Everyone who walks by
seems interested in what we’re

doing out here,” Way says,
turning over a row of golden
drumsticks behind the Lodge
as barbecue smoke rises to the
open windows of Miller Hall.
Besides putting together
the menu, Siegel and
Production Manager John
“Moe” Memoli made several
Old West carvings out of
blocks of ice and large chunks
of cheddar cheese, chocolate
and tallow — such works of
a rt as horses, covered wagons,
cowboy boots and ice eagles.
Lodge Manager Gary
Griffith says, “This whole gala
affair will hopefully give stu
dents an idea of the talent
they have here.”
The event also will go up
against some 600 campuses
worldwide in the Special
Event Theme Dinner category
of the prestigious Loyal E.
Horton Dining Awards.
So, as UM dietician Laura
Del Guerra says in her invita
tions, “Saddle up and ride into
the Treasure State Dining
Room.” By the way, spurs are
allowed in the.Big Sky Cafe.

HELENA - Despite an e a r
lier move by law m akers to
slash some $2 million th a t
would have expanded UM’s
Pharmacy/Psychology build
ing, u n iv ersity officials said
M onday th a t th ey are still
holding vigil for th e bucks.
“I’ve seen a lot of th in g s
happen on th e 90th day of
th e session, and nothing’s
done u n til th e end,” said UM
legislative lobbyist Bob
Frazier.
F razier is talk in g about
UM’s $10.4 m illion expansion
project th a t would move the
pharm acy and physical therapy program s into th e same
building. C u rren tly th e phys
ical th erap y school is located
in McGill H all, while th e
pharm acy program sh ares its
space in th e Pharm acy/
Psychology building.
The project includes plans
to build new classroom s, a
250-seat lectu re h all, lab o ra
tories, a dru g inform ation
center, office space and con
ference rooms.
UM officials a re hoping
law m akers th is week will
vote to resto re some $2 m il
lion in s ta te dollars slashed
by a legislative panel la s t
m onth, F razier said. T h at
money was p ared down from
about $4 m illion proposed in
Gov. M arc Racicot's budget.
In order for UM to proceed
w ith th e ir plan, th a t money
and th e s ta te ’s perm ission
are key, F razier added.

B u t th e bucks m ight not
come through, said Rep.
E rn e st Bergsagel, chairm an
of th e Long-Range P lanning
Committee. He predicts th a t
law m akers will vote to give
UM th e perm ission to go
ahead w ith th e project, b u t
w ithout th e s ta te ’s financial
help.
“I’m hoping we’ll get to the
point where we’re backing
everything on reasons o th er
th an w ants,” he said, adding
th a t th e s ta te sim ply doesn’t
have th e money to fund lessthan-crucial projects.
B ut Dave Forbes,
Pharm acy School Dean, said
th a t expanding th e existing
facility, b u ilt in 1938, is c ru 
cial because it is cram ped
and out-dated.
Forbes adm itted, however,
th a t th e expansion m ight
still be possible even w ithout
th e s ta te ’s help.
J u s t la s t m onth a national
group of pharm acies th a t
gives money to colleges
pledged $2.5 m illion to help
pay for th e plan. B u t th a t
gift rests on UM’s ability to
raise th e rem aining $8 mil
lion, and Forbes said he is
concerned th a t coming up
w ith th e money could be
tough.
“It won’t be easy in
M ontana,” he said. “In
M ontana it’s a hell of a lot of
money.”
F razier said additional
services of funding could
come from th e federal gov
ern m en t or o th er private
donations.

Nice ca tch ...

School district puts mill levies to vote
Jennifer Tipton
o f the K aim in
Four measures th a t would
increase property taxes for
home owners and Missoula
County School District’s
prospective 1996 school board
members will go before voters
Tuesday.
On the ballot are two mill
levies and two building-reserve
measures. If voted for, proper
ty taxes for owners of $100,000
homes inside the high school
and elementary/middle school
boundaries would increase by
$96.
“I’m going to vote for both

because I believe our schools
need more,” said Ruth Burgad,
a UM computer science major.
She has three children in each
of the three prim ary levels of
school.
The mill levies are an
increase of 4 percent from last
year’s. They would go toward
new textbooks, upgrading
technology for multimedia edu
cation and the costs of basic
school operation.
Jim McNees, a UM M.B.A.
student, said, “I have a young
son in school, and they need a
mill levy.” He said Dickinson
Elementary School needs more
money for ideas like a special

class th a t combines first and
second graders.
The building-reserve mea
sures, levied for five years,
would be used for safety
improvements and major
maintenance. Increases would
be $9.06 for the high school
district and $16.29 in the ele
mentary/middle school dis
tricts.
All polling places will
remain open until 8 p.m. with
most opening a t noon. The fol
lowing districts will open earli
er: Arlee a t 8 a.m., Bonner a t 7
a.m., Florence/Carlton at 7:30
a.m., Seeley a t 7 a.m. and
Frenchtown at 7 a.m.

Tofer Towe/Kaimin

STACEY WALKER, a sophomore in education, enjoyed
Monday’s weather by sitting in the Oval watching her friend
Jay Bernhart, a sophomore in art, play frisbee.
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Opinion
English bill falsely paints
Montana as racist state
M o n ta n a ’s L e g isla tu re a n d Gov. M arc R acicot
s e n t th e w rong m essage w h en th ey p a sse d a n d
sig ned in to law a b ill t h a t m ak e s E n g lish th e offi
cial lan g u a g e o f M o n ta n a governm ent.
I n ste a d o f cele b ratin g d iversity, th ey ’ve e s se n 
tia lly told th e r e s t o f th e w orld t h a t M o n ta n a is
only for p eople who sp e ak
- E nglish. T h e b a c k ers o f th is law
. .
sa y s h a rin g one com m on lan Katmin
guage w ill b rin g M o n ta n a n s
editorial
to gether, b u t in fact, i t w ill divide
o u r citizens. B u t w h a t’s m o re, th e
law h a s r a c is t u n d e rto n e s. T h a t’s
d an g ero u s because of th e xenophobic m essa g e it
sc re a m s to th e r e s t o f th e c o u n try a n d th e w orld.
M o n ta n a doesn’t face th e k in d s o f issu e s t h a t
law m a k e rs in o th e r s ta te s sa y c re a te a n e e d for
su ch a piece of legislation. A nd R acicot h im se lf
p o in ts o u t t h a t even w ith o u t su ch a law , E n g lish is
a lre a d y th e p rim a ry lan g u a g e o f M o n ta n a . In h is
re c e n t sig n in g o f th e b ill, h e s a id h e could n o t
d efinitively a n s w e r w hy M o n ta n a ’s L e g isla tu re
feels th e n eed to declare E n g lish a s o u r official l a n 
g u age o f g overnm ent. I f n o t o u r governor, th e n who
c a n e x p la in w hy th e re is su c h a p re s s in g n e e d to
p a s s t h is law ?
T his, coupled w ith th e n a tio n a l p re ss th e S e n a te
a lre a d y d ru m m e d u p by in itia lly c o nsid erin g life- tim e re g is tra tio n for anyone convicted o f hom osex
u a l sex, u n n e c essa rily b ra n d s M o n ta n a a s a place
o f h a tr e d a n d in tolerance.
L e g islation su ch a s t h is h a s tra d itio n a lly b e e n a
tool for p ro te c tio n ist law m a k e rs full of xenophobic
fervor to fig h t off a n y th in g different. M o n ta n a n s
m ig h t u n d e rs ta n d t h a t o u r la w m a k e rs a re n ’t a s
b a c k w a rd a n d ra c is t a s th e y m ig h t a p p e a r in th e
global spotlight. T hey m ig h t u n d e rs ta n d t h a t m o st
of th e leg isla to rs who voted for th e E n g lish only
b ill w e re h o n e stly try in g to do w h a t’s b e s t fo r th e
s ta te a n d don’t d eserve th e lab e l “bigot.” T h ey
m ig h t believe t h a t favoring su ch a b ill w ould h a v e
little r e a l im p a c t on th e s ta te .
B u t th e re a d e r o f th e S a n F rancisco C hronicle or
th e G u a rd ia n in London or th e S t. P e te rs b u rg
T im es in F lo rid a m ig h t see M o n ta n a as a s ta te
t h a t is in to le ra n t o f lan g u a g e s t h a t h a v e b een spo
k e n in M o n ta n a longer t h a n M arc Racicot’s a n c es
to rs s e ttle d h e re . M ultip licity in lan g u a g e a n d cul
tu re m ak e s o u r c o u n try ric h a n d a ttra c tiv e to o th e r
n a tio n s. R egardless o f o u r law m a k e rs in te n tio n s,
w e’re sym bolically s h u ttin g o u r doors to d iv ersity
a n d disc o u n tin g th e c u ltu ra l s tre n g th s w e a lre a d y
h ave.

Brutality in the Buff
level I’m involved,
Right now, I’ve
Column by but not to my knowl
got but one thing
edge. On the con
zooming around in
trary, the cause of
th at great void
my mental discom
others may call my
fort is none other
mind. It’s like
th an those I see
those played-out
around me.
McDonald’s ads
featuring the tri
“Neighbor to neigh
umphantly unre
bor
tired Michael
A nd door to door,
Jordan and Larry
Don’t ask questions:
Legend — picture
Offer it all!"
it: “Through the
Jason
medulla, off the
Vaupel
Quite so. With the
pituitary gland,
eruption of spring
around the corpus
last Thursday (not in
callosum, over the
the chronological sense, but
frontal lobe and through the
the meteorological) and the
cerebellum ... nothing but the
ensuing tem pest of shortbottom of the cortex.” This
shorts and shirtless-wonders,
“one thing” is doing all of this
I’ve been suffering a fate
so fast, however, th at even
professional pinhead/rebound- worse than Menudo-deprivation or over-exposure to rabid
ing-wizard Dennis Rodman
Eazy-E partisans.
wouldn’t be able get a grip on
this gem.
“F lesh ... Flesh!
This “one thing” to which I
Flesh for fantasy!
refer is a simple song by a
Flesh... Flesh!
simple man. Oh yes, friends,
I’ve got the ol’ tune-stuck-the- We cry: Flesh for fantasy!"
noggin syndrome. I can’t
I can’t make the singing in
make it stop, I can’t make it
my ears stop, for all around
go away: I’m doomed. That’s
me
are naked, frolicking bod
right, Billy Idol’s “Flesh for
ies, glistening with a fine m ist
Fantasy” is currently playing
of
perspiration.
It grows loud
havoc with my brain-box.
er now, as the volleyball nets
Help me, Obi-Wan!
come
out
and
the
semi-nude
The hell of my situation is
participants scurry around,
this: I’m not responsible for
limbering
up
for
an
encounter
my sufferings! Perhaps at
with w hat we insiders like to
some uncontrollable cellular

call Sport.
“Face to face
and back to back,
you see and feel
my sex attract...”
I begin to bleed a trickle
from my ears, now, as the
Trustafarians across the Oval
peel off their tattered rags,
heretofore hidden by North
Face products, and begin to
play some hacky-sack. Billy’s
voice begins to drown out the
strains of this spring’s Ace of
Base, the “Pulp Fiction
Soundtrack,” as two young
sun-seekers prance before me
waving an Aerobie.
Sing i t ... Flesh!
Flesh for fantasy!
We c ry ... Flesh!
Flesh for fantasy!"
Look! A mini-skirt! Ay! It’s
a wife-beater shirt! Zounds! A
bit of bare leg! Oh, I can’t
take it anymore! The roar of
the song in my bean is deafen
ing! A pox on your house, you
sun-fed swine, for you are
slowly killing me with the
exposure your supple integu
ment. Bring out the cross,
flesh-mongers, and tack me
up: I’m paying for your skins.
—Jason Vaupel wonders if
someday his head will be as
shiny as Randolph B.
Schuelke’s. Dare to dream.
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Letters to th e Editor
Honors C o lle g e
will bring UM g oo d
Editor,
I am writing in response to
the displeasure expressed
about the Honors College in
the Friday issue of the
Kaimin.
First, I would like to say
that I personally support the
location of the new Honors
College. I feel the Honors
College promotes academic
excellence and deserves its

place close to University Hall,
the oldest and most historical
building on campus. That was
one of the reasons I chose the
University of Montana,
because of the respect it has
earned from its academic his
tory.
Second, I do not disregard
the fate of any tree th at may
be lost during construction.
Being a Recreation
Management major I under
stand and respect the need to
save our trees.

p p T o r next year are due April 5 1
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Finally, as
far as the
j
appearance \
of the
Honors
College I can
only say that
there are few
buildings on campus that will
compare to the visual appeal of
the Honors College.
Sincerely,
Shawn J. Lampe
president elect, Honors
Student Association
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1995

SUMMER
SEMESTER
CATALOGS
ARE
AVAILABLE
and FREE!
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday
April 3-4
University Center
Atrium, 1st Floor
Summer Semester
Advance Registration:
April 3-28
Submit Course Request Forms
to Registration Center, Lodge 113
After April 4. FREE summer
catalogs are available at UC
Bookstore, Continuing Education
Center, and Registration Center.

Team pares law dean choices
Matt Ochsner
o f the K aim in
UM President George
Dennison and Provost Bob
Kindrick are expected to name
UM’s new law school dean
within the next week, after a
UM committee whittled a pool
of 65 candidates down to three.
Kindrick and Dennison will
meet Friday to decide which of
the three remaining applicants
will fill the hole left when
Rodney Smith, the current law
school dean, announced his
decision in August to leave UM
next year for a higher-paying
job.
“The President and I will
bounce ideas and impressions
off each other until we make a
decision,” Kindrick said. “We
will talk about additional inter
viewing and discuss what
needs to be done to make our

&
OUTDOOR GEAR

SALE
Wednesday, April 12
UC Mall
12 Noon - 5 P.M.

Check in u sed equipment
7 a.m. - 11 a.m. (We payed out
over $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 to sellers fall 94.
Check that garage
and basement!)
Volunteers m ust work a
minim um o f 3 hours and attend
a meeting 4 p.m.
Monday, April 10. FH 214.
Call 2 4 3 -5172 for more info
or to volunteer.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

final decision.”
Donald Robson, UM’s educa
tion dean, headed the commit
tee th at sifted through 65 appli
cations and eventually passed
three recommendations on to
Dennison and Kindrick. Law
faculty, staff, students and a
Montana B ar Association mem
ber were included on the 18person committee.
“We were mainly looking at
references, talking to people
they know and seeing if they
m et the criteria in the job
description,” Robson said. He
said the process lasted nearly
three months and estimated it
cost much less than the $10,000
th at Kindrick budgeted for the
committee in August.
“We didn’t keep a running
total or anything, b ut I can’t
imagine the numbers were th at
high,” Robson said.
Kenneth Dean, an- associate

America’s perception of
wildlands has changed,
forestry school officials said: a
stand of trees is no longer
viewed alone and separate
from the forest.
Tb keep up with this view,
the school has proposed a mas
te r’s degree in ecosystem m an
agement, one of the first of its
kind in the nation, according
to a written proposal by the
forestry school. The school
argued th a t traditional m an
agement, such as viewing for
est stands individually, is on
the way out, and landscape
and ecosystem m anagement
are on the way in.
However, the proposed
degree wouldn’t ground itself
entirely on ecological science,
forestry Professor Bob Pfister
said. He currently teaches a

10 20oFF30oFF

500-level “Landscape Ecology
and Management” course, and
said he views the proposed
degree as a meeting ground for
all the interests involved in
“running” a forest: ecological,
social, political and economic.
“Ecology is a science, and
ecology as a science doesn’t
have a set of values th a t goes
along with it,” he said. “That
p a rt is philosophy, social val
ues and ethics. When ecolo
gists push th eir ethics and call
it ju st ecology, it’s actually phi
losophy,” he said.
This new degree would try
to give someone the leadership
abilities to m oderate between
the various interests, he said.
Both the government and
the tim ber companies have felt
the change in society’s value
system, he said, and compa
nies, such as the Plum Creek
Timber Co., w ant employees
th a t think on an ecological

OFF
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MACINTOSH?
Apply for

PRODUCTION MANAGER
or

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
for the Montana Kaimin Business Office
during the 1995-96 school year.
Applications are available in
Journalism 206 and are due by 5. p.m.
_________ Wednesday, April 5.________

scale.
“Plum Creek Timber Co.
w ants to m eet these principles
and stay alive as a company,”
he said. “I think it’s a sincere
effort to be environmentally
responsible.”
Advertising done by Plum
Creek, which heralds a new
ecosystem approach to logging,
are legitimate, he said.
“They tell their employees
‘don’t get our company in trou
ble by telling the public one
thing and doing another,w he
said.
The proposed degree, which
needs approval from the Board
of Regents, would replace the
m aster’s in forestry, one of the
degrees under review by the
forestry school. Currently no
one is enrolled in the M asters
in Forestry program.
According to the school, the
degree wouldn’t cost anything
more th an the old degree.

NATIVE
AM ERICAN
STUDIES
Temporary Home,
Main Floor, Library.
April 3-7

Toiidi °f Trob]e

★ SMART TAX ★

APRIL SPECIAL!

$$ SAVE M O N EY $$

»

Are You Skilled in
Freehand on the

dean and associate professor
from the University of Missouri
Columbia School of Law; Edwin
Eck, a UM law professor; and
Victor Streib, a Cleveland
Marshall College of Law profes
sor made the committee’s final
cut.
Kindrick said he is confident
Smith’s replacement will be up
to the task. “I was very pleased
with the applicants,” he said. “I
think the committee talked to
some very qualified individuals
and did an excellent job.”
In January, the Board of
Regents voted to raise UM’s
law school tuition by $1,500,
spread over the next five years,
in an effort to prevent faculty
like Smith from being lured to
schools th at offer higher
salaries. Last year UM ranked
last out of 173 accredited law
schools in the country in aver
age faculty salary.

Forestry suggests an eco-degree
Bjorn van der Voo
o f the K aim in

U S E D B IK E

3

tanning & beauty salon f

^

$ 2 5 / m o n t h unlimited

OR

20 TANS for $35
Plus, Check out our bathing suits as featured
in Sports Illustrated, and the price is right!

^1900JBrooks .H oliday Village, around comer from Osco • 728-6354

D o L a u n d ry
a n d Study.
Too!
• O p en 24 Hours
• Study Tables for Students
• Espresso Bar
______ 1600 Russell (M ount & Russell)

Brain Reid, Tax Accountant

Save AT LEAST 10%
Over Last Year's Tax
Preparation Fees
G UARANTEED!

1901 S. Higgins • 543-7768

Featuring Chinese andAmerican Food

CALL 728-8889
Free delivery for purchase
of $10 or more
Hours: 4 -1 0 ,7 days a week
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The price of weeds is rising
Mark Matthews
o fth eK aim in _________ _
Get out the weed whacker
if knapweed is overrunning
your alley or yard.
The City Council, intent on
helping to eradicate nuisance
weeds, voted to strengthen
the city’s weed ordinance
Monday night, at least for
non-city property.
Under the changes, costs to
private landowners who
refuse to whack their own
weeds will increase from a
minimum of $50 to $125. For
larger lots the charge will be
higher.
P art of the fines will pay
private contractors called in
to do the work, while the rest
will go toward hiring a sea
sonal city weed administra
tor.
Last fall the city cleaned
up 10 lots after receiving

complaints from neighboring
residents during the summer.
In the past, weed complaints
got low priority because of a
staff shortage. This year, with
a perm anent weed-control
person, the city should be
able to respond within a few
days of a complaint.
Steve King, of the city
engineer’s office, predicts
there may be several hundred
enforced cuts this year.
This could escalate neigh
borhood tensions during a hot
summer.
aA lot of the complaints
come from neighborhood
wars,” King said.
But the biggest nuisanceweed offender is the city, King
said.
However don’t expect to
see city lots free of weeds this
summer.
Tracts of land over an acre
in size won’t have to be

cleared of weeds as in years
past. Instead, those tracts can
be treated under a fire man
agement plan which includes
only cutting fire breaks and
removing weeds from around
buildings.
“The current ordinance is
unrealistic because of the
growing amount of open space
the city is accumulating,”
Mayor Dan Kemmis said.
Council member Craig
Sweet had mixed feelings
about raising the fines for
private landowners while city
lots remain infested.
“I’d like to see it a county
wide effort,” Sweet said.
“Maybe pull everybody in to
eradicate the weeds as best
we can.”
Under the changes,
landowners may have to pay
firefighting 1)1118 if fires origi
nate on their weed-infested
lots.

Concerning U
W ilderness
April
I
L ecture S eries —
“Arctic Alaska:
Frontier by Folly?”
“by Glendon
Brunck, UM graduate student
in environmental studies and
creative writing, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Social Science 356.
F aculty C ham ber R ecital
— 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall,
free.
P re-E ducation m eeting
— Education requirements,
noon in Liberal Arts 338.
Cam pus R ecreational —
Fundamentals of kayaking,
April 4, 6,11,13,18,8:30 p.m.,
Grizzly Pool. River trip April
22, $72 fee includes equipment,

t4 J

register a t Field House Annex
116.
Interview A nnouncem ent
— Target Stores, management
trainees, business/management/marketing majors, sign
up for interviews in Lodge 148.
Interview A nnouncem ent
— Supervalue, management
development programs in areas
of merchandising, accounting,
retail counselor training, business/management/marketing/
accounting/liberal arts majors,
sign up for individual inter
views in Lodge 148.
F orum — lb discuss the
definition of sexual consent,
Julia Watson, director of
Women’s Studies; Barbara

Hollmann, dean of students;
Mary Thorndike, director of
SARS and PROS; Detective
Bob Reid; Dusty Deschamps,
county attorney; Dana Shonk,
ASUM senator, 7 to 10 p.m.,
Urey Lecture Hall.

Montana
Public Radio...

sure will go back to the House
for approval of Senate changes.
The idea of letting private
business run all 108 of
Montana’s liquor stores has
been around for years, but has
never survived a legislative ses
sion. A government task force
last year recommended the
state get out of retail entirely.
HB 574 does not go quite
that far. The state still would
control inventory in the'agent’s
stores, dictate prices charged to
bars, set hours of operation and
regulate location of stores.

w ithout your support.

M adrid
Zurich
Paris
Amsterdam
Copenhagen
Milan
Tell Aviv ^

$369*
$399*
$409*
$409*
$429*
$439*
$^549*

KUFM 89.1

puchase.Restrictionsapplyand taxesarenotincluded.
Call forotherwaldwidedestinations.

Council Travel
1 -800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)

TUESDAY TERROR
fcv Any 12" 1 item Pizza
<m w

LA338------ -

Bis for BePrepared!

C is for Come Join Us
a t the following
informational meetings.

1:00 Thurs.
April 13 FOR 305
Careers0*103** ^monona*Reasons We Choose

SUM M ER FARE WAR!
ound trip airfare front Missoula.
NEW YORK $388

OMAHA $288

BOSTON $388

BISMARK $278

RALEIGH DURHAM $428

DALLAS $338

MIAMI $408

MILWAUKEE $328

ATLANTA $378

ORLANDO $398

PHILADELPHIA $368

WASHINGTON D.C. $368

CHICAGO $328

PITTSBURGH $348

MINNEAPOLIS $298
AUSTIN $328
MUST PURCHASE BY MONDAY, APRIL 10TH!
Other destinations available, certain travel days/restrictions apply.
Travel valid through September 14. Twenty-one day advance purchase.

UC Campus Ct.
M-F 9-5pm

549-2286

travel
Connection

$ spent @TC
$ —

UC

KAIMIN IS HIRING
FOR 1995-96
SCHOOL. YEAR
•

Pick up applications in Journalism 206.
Applications due Wednesday, April 5, by 5 p.m.

April l-9th

2100 Stephens, Missoula

v y

April 4

April 5 LA 205
ParCd
Evaluate Your Potential Teaching Success ft
How to Get a Job in the Teaching Profession
11:00 Thurs. April 6 CORBIN 54
Meeting the Education GPA Requirement
2:00 Thurs. April 6 LA 306
Teeter. Speak Ou. ’Experience in the CUpoon,
11:00 Tues. April 11 FA 302
Tips for Education Transfer Students
12:00 Wed.
April 12 LA 205
Experience- A Firm Foundation for Your Future
1:00 Wed.
April 12 HS207
Design Your Study Schedule for the Best

Public Radio Week

'^Pizza Pipeline
m

12:00 Tims.

A is for Ask Questions! 12:00 Wed.

Design Editors • News Editors
• Photo Editors
•Arts Editor • Sports Editor
• Copy Editors • Features Editor
• Reporters • Columnists
• Sports Reporter
• Photographers
• Computer Consultant

L iq u o r la w s m a y r e la x
HELENA (AP) — Despite
warnings of higher liquor
prices, the Senate on Monday
endorsed a bill relaxing state
controls over retail liquor sales.
The measure, passed in the
House, would end the 62-year
tradition of state-run liquor
stores. Stores would be turned
over to private businesspeople,
who would be paid a 10 percent
commission on what they sell.
House Bill 574 was given
preliminary approval, 25-21,
and faces a final Senate vote
Tuesday. If it passes, the mea-

i^'ED
.w
n
r
j
UCATION

MONTANAKAIMIN

4

$ 4 .0 0
plus 1-22oz. Soft Drink
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
Any 16" 1 Item Pizza

PARALEGAL
INSTEAD OF LAW SCHOOL
In just 5 months you can
make you r degree w ork for you
as a Paralegal.
Internships • Scholarships
Nationwide Job Placement
College Degree Required

Call for a free video

"Your Career In Law'1

1 -8 0 0 -8 4 8 -0 5 5 0

$ 6.00
plus 2-22 oz. Soft Drinks
Valid after 9 p.m. onlyl
________________________________
Expires 4/25/95. Valid Tuesdays only.

THE HOTLINE • 721-7500

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street • Denver, C O 80202

American Bar Association Approved
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Diversions
Sweet’s ‘100% Fun’ a lo-cal musical treat
T h om as N yb o
o f the K aim in
M ATTHEW SW EET

M atthew Sweet is one
sm art cracker. On h is third
album, “Girlfriend,” his knack
for catchy pop riffs caught
critics and audiences by sur
prise, reviving a career con
sidered by m any to be headed
for th e bargain bin a t K-Mart.
P a rt of “Girlfriend’s” suc
cess sprang from a symbiotic
chemistry Sweet stumbled
upon. H andling rhythm gui
tar, bass and singing duty,
Sweet laid down a solid m usi
cal foundation resting firmly
on pop rock. And for th e finish
work, he brought in veteran
six-string slingers Robert
Quine and Richard Lloyd, who
added flashy yang to Sweet’s
yin.
Sweet’s melodies had the
ability to stick in one’s head
like peanut b u tte r on your fin
gers. Try as you m ight, the
sugary rascals wouldn’t leave
until acknowledged — some
tim es I would find myself

a t i ba* i t

O s c o D ru a

TUESDAYS — 20% OFF ALL SERVICES
Discount

•Haircuts
•Nails (full set)
• Permanents

$15.00
$40.00
$45.00

$12.00
$32.00
$36.00

Applies to College Students Only
(Prices quoted are starting prices. Subject to go up with longer hair.)

We Carry:
• Paul Mitchell • Nexxus • Aveda • Redken
• Image • Lanza • Sebastian • Joico • Peter
Hantz • OPI Nail • Creative Nail
HOURS: Mon. - Fit 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 6 • Sun. 11 to 5

Holiday Village Shopping Center
__________ 542-2260___________

W h at
is
9
Consent
To find the answer, come to the
ASUM forum on

SEXUAL CONSENT
Tuesday, April 4
Urey Lecture Hall
7 p.m.

plate, Sweet already had a
strike against him in a big
way.
But lucky for Sweet, he
brought some heavy h itters
with him in the form of Quine
and Lloyd. The three m usi
cians — along with producer
Brendan O’Brien — team up
in packaging another catchy,
danceable album. But once
again, the
lyrics are
cliched, the
them es of
self-hatred
and lost love
worn out.
Sweet’s creative g uitar
work, playful
melodies and harm onizing
combine beautifully on “100%
Fun,” b u t those lyrics, yikes.
The junior-high rhyming
schemes and those lovey
dovey, hate-m yself lyrics m ust
go. Keep up the singing and
g u itar playing, M atthew, b u t
hire yourself a good lyricist.
But even as is, “100% Fun” is
100% listenable.

Love Farley, love ‘Tommy Boy’
S h e c k y D a ly
o f the K aim in

WALK-INS WELCOME!

hum ming “Girlfriend” for the
b etter p a rt of an hour before
it would exit my head.
Following the adage “If it
ain’t broke, don’t break it,”
Sweet continued w ith the
Quine/Lloyd combination on
his next album, “Altered
B east.” And as long as listen
ers focused on Sweet’s intrig u 
ing g uitar work and
syrupy-sweet
voice, and
ignored lines
like “We
w ant you to
act like noth
ing’s wrong/even
though you h eard a
sound/and th en you’re ripped
rig h t out of th e ground/like a
fuckin’ root,” the album didn’t
disappoint.
I’ll adm it, when I picked up
a copy of Sweet’s late st effort,
“100% Fun,” and saw what
looked like a picture of a
headphone-wearing Ricky
Schroeder circa “The Champ,”
I nearly laughed m yself silly.
Before stepping up to the

W hat is funny?
That is a question I would
like to pose to Roger Ebert,
whose review I ju st read for
the movie, “Tommy Boy.” The
bastard tore it to shreds.
I could have saved him 93
m inutes of his life by asking
one simple question. “Mr.
Ebert,” I would have said, “Do
you like Chris Farley?” He
would either respond, “No,” to
which I would say, “Don’t see
“Tommy Boy* ” or “Yes,” to
which I would say, “See
"Tommy Boy.’”
I saw the movie on Friday
night for $5.75 in one-sixth of
the movie building down by KM art and Best.
The cast of Saturday Night
Live is a great resource for
Lome Michaels. They have

BOOK
signing

characters. He can slap a cou
ple o f’em together, mix and
match, pump out a cheap flick
a month, clone ’em for extras
— who knows
w hat kind of tech
nology is a t his
disposal. W hen he
needs a handsome
face, there’s Rob
Lowe, gathering
dust in the
“Wayne’s World”
prop closet. Often,
these movies are
not great.
For one of the
regular sketches to
be popular enough
to be transferred
to the big screen, it
has likely already
been beaten flat.
“Tommy Boy” is not one of
those sketches. It is, of course,
little more th an a space for

Chris Farley’s and, less con
spicuously, David Spade’s abil
ity to m ake people laugh. And
on Friday night, people were
laughing.
No, as Roger Ebert
harped on, there isn’t
much of an “original
plot.” Unfortunately
for us, we live in 1995.
We cannot go outside,
take a deep breath
and then be venerated
by legions of blue
townsfolk for our
“invention.”
Everything is an
Aristophones rip-off.
But because of
Chris Farley and
David Spade, this
movie is good for you.
As a bonus, Bo Derek
will show you th a t a rich hus
band and a sharp scalpel do
not perfection make.

Movie

Review

THURSDAY

APRIL 6 -2-4

GLORIA

STEINEM
S IG N IN G HER N E W E S T RELEASE
N O W IN P A P E R B A C K

M O VIN G *
BEYOND RS
WORDS POWER,

Endorsed by:

ALL OF MS.
STEINEM'S
BOOKS WILL
BE 20% OFF

MONEY,
Student Political Action
Dean of Students
UM Men Against Rape
The UM Advocates
University Council on Sexual Assault
College of Arts and Sciences

ASUM
Women's Place
P.R.O.S.
Circle K
S.A.R.S.
Women's Center

MUSCLES:

uc

YourMontana5tore!

U N IV E R S IT Y C EN TER

BREAKING
BOUNDARIES
OF GENDER

1

DURING
SIGNING
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Sports
Top UM track finishers
Al Manuel Invitation at Dornblaser Field
Men
100 — Dave Kille, 1st
200 — Dave Kille, 1st; Joseph
Jordan, 4th
400 — Lance Schmidt, 1st;
Taylor Joyal, 5th
800 — Brian Wagner, 3rd; Joel
Widell, 4th
3.000 Steeplechase — Darin
Steen, 3rd
5.000 — Donovan Shanahan, 4th
400 Hurdles — Dave LundeU,
3rd
Javelin — Petr Votava, 5th
Discus — Matt Riddle, 4th
High Jump — Chris Henkel, 1st;
Troy McDonough, 3rd
Long Jum p — David Macaluso,
2nd
Pole Vault — David Macaluso,
2nd; Troy McDonough, 4th
Women
100 — MicheUe Henderson, 1st;

Lisa Onstot, 2nd; Melinda
McKenzie, 3rd
200 — Michelle Henderson, 1st;
Melinda McKenzie, 4th
400 — Katie Conway, 2nd
800 — Summer Morris, 1st
1,500 — Britt Streets, 4th
3.000 — Mia Caviezel, 3rd
5.000 — Glenda Herzberg, 5th
400 Hurdles — Nikki Trains,
1st; Kristy Wetterling, 2nd
Javelin — Angie Harold, 3rd
Shot Put — Laura Walker, 1st;
Angie Harold, 3rd; Jennifer
Hulquist, 5th
Discus — Angie Harold, 3rd
High Jum p — Cathy Schwend,
3rd
Long Jump — Cathy Schwend,
1st; Lisa Qyen, 2nd; Angie
Harold, 3rd
Triple Jum p — Lisa Qyen, 2nd;
Heather Tweet, 3rd

Bruce Ely/Tor the Kaimin

U M FR E SH M A N D ave L un dell lunges through the fin ish line S a tu rd a y in the A l M anuel Invitational.

UCLA tak es title
SEATTLE (AP) — With its
starting point guard on the
bench and its greatest coach in
the stands, UCLA won its first
national championship in 20
years and kept Arkansas from
joining the select list of
repeaters.
The top-ranked Bruins won
their record 11th NCAA title
Monday night with an 89-78 vic
tory that was even more impres
sive considering senior Tyus
Edney was limited to 2 1/2 min
utes because of a sprained wrist.
Ed (TBannon stepped up as
he was supposed to, but so did
freshman Tbby Bailey and
Cameron Dollar, Edney’s
replacement. It meant the first
titie for the school since 1975,
when John Wooden, who sat
quietly in the stands of the
Kingdome last night, won the
last of 10 titles in a 12-year
span.
As UCLA received the cham
pionship trophy, (YBannon, who
was named the ihost outstand
ing player in the tournament,
turned to the Bruins’fans in the

^orres/’s
H O M E C O O K IN G
AN D NATU RAL
FOOD STO RE

Silas has been here for over 20 years
preparing great meals for dine in or
out. Come in and try our stir-fry with
chicken, tofu or another tasty topping,
or our ground herb turkey dinner with
fresh mashed potatoes, or how about an
»nrhilarfa with refried beans...what a
treat! Nothing deep-fat-fried, nothing
instant, and nothing you can't afford!
W e also offer
an exclusive line of Torrey's vitamins &
Solaray herb blends in addition to a
selective natural food store.
Mon-Sat 11 am - 8:30 pm
. RECEIVE 10% OFF IN OUR STORE
OR RESTAURANT BY PRESENTING
THIS AD WHEN YOU PAY!

•Kwesi Coleman, the lead
stands, pointed at Edney and
ing scorer on the Montana State
shouted: “This is the real MVP
basketball team this year, was
right here. He got us here."
arrested early Sunday morning
The UCLA fans then started
for his part in a fight in KOs’
chanting, “Tyus! Tyus! Tyus!”
bar in Bozeman. The 6-foot-3
For Arkansas, it was the end
senior from Detroit was
of a tournament run of dose fin
released after posting a $90
ishes. They ended one game
bond. Coleman was twice
short of becoming the second
named the Big Sky Conference’s
repeat champion since Wooden’s
Player of the Week this season
Bruins won a series of seven in
and was considered one of the
a row that ended in 1973.
best three-point shooters in the
The Razorbacks had come to
conference.
rely on its great defense and
•For the second time, the
great player, Corliss Williamson,
man who stabbed tennis star
in second halfs, but neither was
Monica Seles two years ago will
there against UCLA.
not be serving any time in jail.
O’Bannon scored 30 points
Guenther Parche, who was con
and had 17 rebounds in a game
victed of stabbing Seles during
that certified his All-America
a match on April 30,1993, was
credentials. Bailey, who had
being tried again for his attack
struggled to a l-for-2, two-point
on Seles. The judge who handed
outing in the semifinals, fin
down the ruling said Seles, who
ished with 26 points and nine
has not played professionally
rebounds. And Dollar, the back
since the attack, failed to prove
up point guard who played in
that Parche ruined her career.
the shadow of the lightning•NBA all-star Latrell
quick Edney, came up with eight
Sprewell was suspended by the
assists.

lAONTANA MODEL
lUNITED NATIONS
CO-DIRECTOR
■APPLICATIONS-!
Available in L A 101 and are due April 14,1995.

Golden State Warriors for two
games without pay for what the
team called “conduct detrimen
tal to the team.” Earlier this
season, Sprewell came under
fire for missing practices and
writing the numbers of traded
teammates Chris Webber and
Billy Owens on his shoes.
•Only a week after being
released by the Philadelphia
Eagles, former Heisman Trophy
winner Herschel Walker has
found a new home. The New
York Giants signed Walker to a
three-year deal on Monday. The
former Georgia Bulldog will
play for his fourth NFL team
when he joins the Giants this
season.
•Baseball is back, for the
time being. Major League base
ball players signed an agree
ment Monday to play a 144game season. However, they did
not agree not to strike again. If

Give Us The

Bear

FA #
m

YOU’LL FIND
MARVEL COMICS
YOUCAN SINK YOUR
TEETH INTO AT:
RED IGUANA COMICS
736 S. Higgins
721-8826

TMft 01994 MARVELENTERTAINMENTGROUP. INC. ALLRIGHTSRESERVED.»

an agreement is not reached
between the owners and the
union, or if the owners do not
pay the $7.8 million they did
not pay to the players’pension
fund last year, a strike may
happen before the all-star game
or before the postseason.
•The Missoula YMCA will
host a sand volleyball and bas
ketball tournament on April 29.
The volleyball tourney will
feature 2-on-2 competition and
will be held on the sand courts
at the YMCA. The cost is $30
per team.
The basketball competition
will be 4-on-4 and each team is
guaranteed three games. The
entry fee is $50 per team.
T-shirts will be given to all
competitors, and awards will go
to the winners.
For information on entering
either tournament, call John
Hartpence at 549-8431.

m

If you have any ideas or information to include
in the 1995-96 BEAR FACTS Calendar, contact
Denise Person at the UC Bookstore by

May 1st, 1995
Come into the Bookstore or call 243-4921
■ f #
HOURS
M - F...8 to 6
Sat...l0to6

Your M ontana S to re !

UNIVERSITY CENTER
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House poised to send session change to vo te rs
HELENA (AP) — Voters
could give the green light to the
Legislature to change sessions
to even-numbered years under
a proposed constitutional
amendment tentatively
approved in the House on
Monday.
The House voted 92-6 for
House Bill 273. With 14 votes
from the Senate, the bill
appears to have more than the
required 100 votes from both
chambers to put it on the 1996
general election ballot, but it
still must pass one more vote
with at least 86 representatives
in support

The bill originally would
have asked voters to allow the
Legislature to m eet in evennumbered years* 14 months
after lawmakers are elected.
They now meet in odd-num
bered years, convening two
months after their election.
During Senate debate, how
ever, the measure was amended
to leave it up to lawmakers to
choose in which year they would
hold their regular session.
Sponsor Rep. Larry Grinde,
R-Lewistown, asked representa
tives on Monday to accept the
Senate’s version. He said he
feared the proposal would not

survive if it was sent instead to
a House-Senate conference com
mittee to resolve the difference,
because of opposition from key
Senate leaders.
“Because the Senate wanted
to kill the bill, they tried to
make it look like it was an
annual session bill,” Grinde
said, noting th at both Senate
President Bob Brown and Sen.
Fred Van Valkenburg, DMissoula, a former Senate
President, had opposed the leg
islation.
“They would like nothing
than more to get this into con
ference committee where they

could bury it,” Grinde said.
Van Valkenburg said th at it
is unfair.
“We changed it to give the
Legislature a way out of having
even-numbered sessions if it
turns out th at having evennumbered sessions is not a good
idea, which we don’t think it is,”
Van Valkenburg said.
If the sessions go to even
years, voters would have to wait
14 months to see their newly
elected lawmakers begin work
ing, Van Valkenburg said. And
putting the session in the same
year as the elections would cre
ate a lot more campaigning on

the floor of the House and
Senate, he said.
Grinde said the members of
the 60-person Senate do not
understand the pressure cooker
th at results from 100 represen
tatives in the House, all trying
to pass legislation.
He said his bill would allow
the governor, state agencies and
lawmakers more time to pre
pare for the Legislature. It also
would make the session run
more efficiently and could elimi
nate costly special sessions
called to resolve unexpected
budget shortfalls or other
issues, Grinde said.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kairain assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

bring letters to the Sexual Assault
Recovery Service at the east end of the
Student Health Services (634 Eddy).
Please do not identify perpetrators in
letters. Letters will be posted all together
in a wall of awareness. Help break the
silence!

LOST AND FOUND
Found: gray kitten. Female. Call 7211357.
Found: on oval Wed., gold women's
bracelet. 728-8243.
Found: wristwatch - on basketball court
next to Aber Hall, Fri., March 31, 11:50
am. Call 243-1409.
Found: U-bar lock on Arthur on Thursday,
3/30. Call Kay @ 549-3683 after 7:30 pm.

-camera w/ case
-black hills silver ring
-U-locks
-Perry Ellis frames
-keys: Honda, Ford, Toyota, bike keys...
-books & notebooks
-clothing
-mugs
-hearing aid
All items must be claimed by the end of
the semester in LA 101, open 8-5. Thank

Lost: 4 mm white gold wedding band.
Inscription of DMC & DLC, 6/4/94. Call
542-1552.
Lost: brown Liz Claiborne prescription
glasses by music bldg, on Thursday. Lara
@251-2761.

ATTENTION ASTHMATICS!
Did you know research is currently being
done to find new medicines available for
asthma? If you are:
*12 years of age or older, and,
♦currently using an inhaler,
you may qualify for a research study at
the A llergy and Asthma Center for
Western Montana. Qualified participants
may earn up to $480 for their help. If you
would like more information, please call
721-1838 and ask for Marria.
Pressure? D eadlines? Having an
Academ ic C risis? K inko’s Cares.
Kinko’s Copies is open 24 hours a day.
Special student discounts available from
10 PM to 8 AM: Computer Rental, Laser
Prints, Self-Serve Copying. Must show
valid UM ID. Kinko’s Copies, 521 S.
Higgins, 728-COPY. Stress management
is waiting for you here.
Fast Fundraiser - raise $500 in 5 days Greeks, Groups, Clubs, m otivated
individuals. Fast, easy - no financial
obligation (800) 775-3851, ext. 33.
WE ARE HERE!
Helping whoever is confused about their
sexual orientation. BI-US and transgender
meeting tonight at 8 P.M. in UC-114. For
more information, call 523-5567 for Jane
or Rick.

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

The Montana Kaimin is now accepting
applications for the A dvertising
P ro d u c tio n sta ff for the 1995-96
academic year . If you have knowledge of
Quark or Freehand, this may be the job for
you! Pick up an application in Journalism
206. Due April 5.

Band needed for April 29th Spring
banquet. Variety cover and original
material. Interested: send demos and info
to Teri Kato at at the Physical Therapy
Dept; McGill Hall 025-027

Work for the Kaimin! We are now
accepting applications for News Room
positions for the 1995-96 academic year!
Pick up application in Journalism 206.
Due April 5.

WHAT IS CONSENT?
ASUM Forum on sexual consent,
Tuesday, April 4, Urey Lecture Hall, 7
pm. We need your input as a student
Body. Please come.

The Kaimin is now accepting applications
for Advertising Representatives for the
1995-96 school year. Must be outgoing,
energetic, and eager to sell. Potential for
BIG earnings! Advertising experience not
necessary. Applications can be picked up
in Journalism 206. Due April 5.

Lost: 3 yr. old black male cat. Has white
star on chest. Lost in vicinity of Broadway
and Jefferson St. on Feb. 24. Please call
721-2307. He is desperately missed.

Need coaches for little league. Completely
voluntary. Call Alvin, 273-0079.
Physical Therapy club meeting
Wednesday, April 5th, 7 pm McGill Hall
029. Anyone interested in P.T. is
welcome!
LM Cheer and Dance team tryouts, April
8 & 9. Open Stunting 3-5 pm, Rec Annex
117A. For more info, call Deb Sharkey at
251-4383.

Sales/Fundraising exp. Earn top dollars.
Fun, easy and flexible hours. Please call
714-858-5129 for interview.
Looking for interested student to work
part-time for a national catalog retailer.
Job entails distribution of promotional
m aterials on campus. Job requires 5
hrs/wk commitment (you set the hours).
Good money and perks! Only serious calls
please. 1-800-788-3365.

ATTENTION MEN AND WOMEN who
have experienced rape, sexual assault or
sexual h a ra ssm e n t: H o w h a s th e
experience c hanged y o u r life? If you are
willing to share your story, please write
about it in an anonymous letter to help
educate our campus and society! Send or

Camp Mak-A-Dream needs college
students for staff, faculty, and others at
this camp for kids w/cancer. Volunteers
are needed for Cabin Counselors, Nature,
E questrian, Pool, Arts & Crafts,
Woodworking, Boating & Fishing, Sports

& Recreation, Theatre/Creative Writing,
High Ropes, Archery, Riflery, Camping,
and Video & Photography from July 2228 and July 30 - Aug. 5. The camp is
located east of Missoula in Gold Creek.
Representatives will be at the UC on
Thursday, April 6 from 10-2p with
applications and sign-up sheets or call
Brad at 549-5987 for more information.
Resident Assistant
Part-time positions open at Eagle Watch
Estates-ASI, providing personal care
assistance to adults with mobility
impairments. Previous experience,
education or interested individuals
encouraged to apply. Flex, scheduling,
paid training and benefits (tuition
reimbursement and wellness rebate). We
will also be recruiting employees for
summer and fall positions. Send
resume/pu app. 565 Burton, Msla, MT
59801 or call 549-3892, 8-4/M-F.
Waterfront jobs:
- sw im m ing/sailing/waterskiing prestigious boys and girls summer sports
camps in Massachusetts. High salary,
room and board, travel allowance. Men
call Camp Winadu 800-494-6238, women
call Camp Danbee 800-392-3752.
New England summer camp jobs!
Many positions still open!!
If you want to be a summer camp
counselorcome to work for the best!!
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP JOBS BOYS/GIRLS
Top Salary Rm/Bd/Laundry, Travel
Allowance. Must have skill in one of the
following activities: Archery, Baseball,
Basketball, Golf, Guitar, Ice Hockey,
Lacrosse, Lifeguard, Nature, Piano, Pool,
Rocketry, Rollerblading, Sailing,
Secretary, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis
Video, Water-ski, Windsurfing, Weights,
Wood. CONTACT: (MEN) CAMP
WINADU 800-494-6238 (WOMEN)
CAMP DANBEE 800-392-3752.
TENNIS JOBS - SUMMER BOYS AND
GIRLS SPORTS CAMPS IN MASS.
LOOKING FOR INSTRUCTORS WITH
GOOD TENNIS BACKGROUND WHO
CAN TEACH CHILDREN TO PLAY
TENNIS. GOOD SALARY, ROOM &
BOARD, TRAVEL ALLOWANCE.
MEN CALL: CAMP WINADU 800-4946238, WOMEN CALL CAMP DANBEE
800-392-3752.
The Women’s Center is hiring for
1995/1996 school year: Volunteer
Coordinator and Library Coordinator
positions both open. Pick up application in
WC office, UC 211. Deadline April 14th.
MT Fish, Wildlife, and Parks State Trails
Plan internship summer semester. Junior
level or above with excellent writing and
research skills. Plus outdoor recreation
interests. $6.25/hr. Deadline: 4-20-95. See
Co-op, 162 Lodge, for details.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

accounting/finance (MACT’s may apply
also.) $6.50/hr. Deadline: 5-7-95. For
details, see Co-op, 162 Lodge.
Dining Services Trolley Project
internship. Interested applicants need to
design an actual business plan regarding
operations, menu, equipment, and
revenue/expenses. Winning plan will be
responsible for the opening and function
of new food trolley. Details: see Co-op,
162 Lodge
Five sales internship positions at “The
Buckle” retail clothing store. 20-30 hr/wk,
paid. Deadline: ASAP! For information,
apply directly to store at Southgate Mall.

UC Bookstore five business internships
for spring/summer semester. Need MBA
students in Human Resources, Marketing
Research, first - year management,
second-year
management,
and

WANTED TO RENT
Wanted: need a good tenant? Going on
leave? Australian family of 4 requiring
housing in the University area, father a
student of the Chalice of Repose, St.
Patrick hospital, eldest daughter a student
of U.M. CLEAN LIVING, NON
SMOKING, WILL TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOUR HOME. References avail.
Peter, Jeanette Roberts (406) 728-4955.
Need university area home for July 5431549.

The University Center Gallery is now
accepting applications for the position of
Gallery Coordinator for the 1995-96
academic year. Responsibilities include:
selecting, organizing, promoting, and
installing exhibits. Applications available
in the UC/ASUM Programming Office
UC 104. Deadline April 14, 5 pm. For
information, call 243-6661.

84 Nissan 4 x 4 King Cab, 76k, custom
wheels, sunroof, 6cd/cartridge/cassette
stereo $5650 251-4086.

Dept, of Agriculture marketing internship
program for summer. Prefer juniors and
seniors in Business or Communications.
Paid. Deadline: 4-7-95. For information,
see Co-op, 162 Lodge.

MACINTOSH computer for sale.
Complete system only $499. Call Chris @
800-289-5685.

Fast Fundraiser - raise $500 in 5 days Greeks, Groups, Clubs, motivated
individuals. Fast, easy - no financial
obligation (800) 775-3851, ext. 33.

How can you get M icrosoft Office
Professional with Word, Excel,
Powerpoint, and Access for $149.95? Call
Collegiate Express HAS 1-800-332-1-100
ext. 5 for this and other great software
deals.

YMCA CAMP COUNSELOR
40 hrs/wk, June-Aug., seeking committed,
team oriented individuals experienced in
working with children. CPR/First Aid
required. P/U applications @ 3000
Russell. April 28 deadline for return. No
phone calls please.

386 IBM compatible, 140 meg HD, 3 1/2”
& 5 1/4” floppy, Windows 3.1,
QuatroPro, Windows 6.0, color monitor &
mouse. $700/obo. Call 728-7784 if
interested.

AUTOMOTIVE

1978 Ford Festiva $850 243-1479.

COMPUTERS

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782.
RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—BERTA 251-4125
Fast, WordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 7216268

SERVICES
Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not clich6s.
Complete Computer & Associated
Technology Service and Repair
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921.
HOUSE PAINTING, Experienced
painter. Very competitive rates. Free,
guaranteed estimates. Call 728-3582
evenings.

FOR SALE
Montana Model United Nations CoDirector applications are available in LA
101. Due April 14,1995.

HP Calculator blowout. HP 48GX
$189.95. Call for others. Collegiate
Express HAS 1-800-332-1100 ext. 5.

Futons for Less!
Mattresses for Less!
Full size futons from $188.
Mattress sets from $88.
Mattress Warehouse 1924 North Ave. MF, Sat. 10-5.728-2424.

Your SOURCE for the latest in
computers and associated technology.
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921.
Part of the UC Bookstore family.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANOE RACK
Comer of Higgins and Fifth.
“THE PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.

CARLO’S $5 SALE
Funky 501’s, $5. 100’s of other clothes
$5. Carlo’s sale. Open daily 11-5:30, 5436350.

CARLO’S BUYS
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!
Last year Carlo’s purchased over $40,000
worth of clothing from our customers.
Carlo buys Levi, Gap, Ban-Rep, REI,
Doc, LL Bean, Tweeds, J Crew. Open
daily 11-5:30, Sunday 12-5, 204 3rd. 5436350.
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INTERVIEWS
Target
Tues-Wed, A p ril 4-6
Business-related
(M gm t Trainees & Internships)

Sun Valley Company
Wed, April 5
All Majors
(Summer Employment)

Supervalu - Ryans Division
Wed, April 5
Business-related

McDonald North American
Fri, April 7
All Majors
(Summer drivers for N. A. Van Lines)

W O R K SH O P: RE SU M E & C O V ER LETTERS

Linaey Knight/Kaimin

A WORKER washes o ff construction debris from the walls ofPantzer Hall Monday afternoon.

Forum to help define rape
T a ra T u c h s c h e re r
o f the Kaimin
Although lots of UM stu
dents have been discussing
the topic of rape this semester,
ASUM wants people to think
about it even more, said a
coordinator of Tuesday’s forum
on sexual consent.
“We want people to think
about the real definition of
sexual consent,” said Kim
Skomogoski, an ASUM sena
tor who is one of the organiz
ers of the forum.
“The student conduct code
doesn’t have a clear definition,
and Montana state law just
defines sex without consent,”
she said.
Skomogoski hopes th at by

the end of the forum, led by
Sen. Dana Shonk, a clearer
definition will be ready for
state law books and the stu
dent conduct code.
Missoula County
Prosecutor Robert L.
Deschamps III will give some
of the legal aspects of sexual
consent.
“The law is very unclear in
th at arena,” Deschamps said.
“There isn’t a mathematical
formula to follow; instead it is
highly dependent on circum
stances.”
Some victims of rape are
also confused about the law’s
definition of consent, said
Mary Thorndike, the coordina
tor of the Sexual Assault
Recovery Service th at is part

of health services on campus.
“They know how they feel;
they know they were violated.
But a lot of people don’t put
‘rape’ on it because they think
th at only involves a stranger,”
Thorndike said.
Date and acquaintance rape
is the basis of another aware
ness-raising event, this week
end’s production “But I Said
No,” performed in the
Masquer Theatre.
SARS co-coordinator Carey
Luckenbach said a letter cam
paign by sexual assault vic
tims re-telling their personal
accounts is in the works. She
hopes to have “real stories
from real people” posted in the
lobby of the Masquer Theatre
and later in the UC, she said.

MONTANA KAIMIN

Wed, April 5, 3:10-4:30 UC MT. Room (F)

BUSINESS! FUN!
PUBLIC RELATIONS!
POTENTIAL FOR
MONEY!

BIG

If you enjoy selling,
apply to be an

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE
for the 1995-96 school year!
Applications are available in
Journalism 206 and are due by 5 p.m.
Wednesday, April 5.________

University of Oregon
Summer Session
JUNE 19—AUGUST 11,1995

Classes and workshops begin
throughout the summer. No
formal admission requirements.
For a free summer session
bulletin write or call:
1995 Summer Session
333-1 Oregon Hall
1279 University of Oregon
Eugene OR 97403-1279
(503) 346-3475

Ribbons donned for assault survivors
The awareness week runs
April 4-9. Activities scheduled
for the week include a sexual
consent forum April 4 in Urey
As part of Sexual Assault
Lecture Hall, a book signing and
Awareness Week at UM, stu
lecture by author Gloria
dents are being asked to wear a
Steinem April 6 in the
white ribbon to show their sup
University Center Ballroom and
port for survivors of sexual
the play “But I Said No” April 7assault.
Marshall White, a member of 8 in the Masquer Theatre.
The week’s events are co
UM Men Against Rape, said the
white ribbons are being worn to sponsored by several UM
show support for victims and as groups including the Women’s
Center, the Women’s Studies
a way to show rejection of an
atmosphere that condones rape. Program, the Sexual Assault

Betsy Ehlinger

for the Kaimin

Recovery Service, ASUM
Student Political Action and
Circle K Club.
UM Men Against Rape was
started a month ago by gradu
ate student Jack Laws. The
group was started as a response
toward the atmosphere of rape
on campus and to help men
become more aware of issues
that surround rape.
UM Men Against Rape will
be handing out the white rib
bons all week on campus and at
a table in the UC.

Address_______________________

_

__

City___________________ __ ______
State________.

Z I P __________-

Come Celebrate Summer

WE'RE HIRING 60 STUDENTS
BY THE END OF APRIL FOR FALL '9 5
THE BEST STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY O N C AM PU S

W

’re looking for Dynamic C ustom er Service Experts to join the UC Market Team
NEXT FALL SEMESTER.

You must be a full time non-work study student, willing to work evenings, weekends
and holidays. You must be dependable, friendly, and SUPER CONSCIENTIOUS!

SOME O f THE BENEFITS-

• Starting wage of $4.95 per hour with raises
for every year you are with us
Many opportunities for student leadership
positions
A student benefit package including a
textbook scholarship program and a
discount in The Bookstore

A safe, fun and challenging environment
where the focus is on continual
improvement

P IC K UP
A N APPLICATION
TODAYl
PLEASE RETURN IT TO
THE UC M A R K E T B Y
M O N D A Y , APRIL 1 0

A team setting where input and decision
making is solicited and valued
Wo'ro looking forw ard to mooting
with you!

THE UC MARKET IS PART OF THE UC BOOKSTORE FAMILY
A N D IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER_______

